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A B S T R A C T
Climate change triggers manifold impacts at the national to local level, which in turn have various economy-
wide implications (e.g. on welfare, employment, or tax revenues). In its response, society needs to prioritize
which of these impacts to address and what share of resources to spend on each respective adaptation.
A prerequisite to achieving that end is an economic impact analysis that is consistent across sectors and
acknowledges intersectoral and economy-wide feedback effects. Traditional Integrated Assessment Models
(IAMs) are usually operating at a level too aggregated for this end, while bottom-up impact models most
often are not fully comprehensive, focusing on only a subset of climate sensitive sectors and/or a subset
of climate change impact chains. Thus, we develop here an approach which applies climate and socio-
economic scenario analysis, harmonized economic costing, and sector explicit bandwidth analysis in a
coupled framework of eleven (bio)physical impact assessment models and a uniformmulti-sectoral com-
putable general equilibrium model. In applying this approach to the alpine country of Austria, we ﬁnd
that macroeconomic feedbacks can magnify sectoral climate damages up to fourfold, or that by mid-
century costs of climate change clearly outweigh beneﬁts, with net costs rising two- to fourfold above
current damage cost levels. The resulting speciﬁc impact information – differentiated by climate and eco-
nomic drivers – can support sector-speciﬁc adaptation as well as adaptive capacity building.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Practical implications
The rise in greenhouse gas emissions has triggered manmade climate change, with past emissions already strongly determining
its dimension up to mid-century and current and future emissions (respectively global emissions reductions) determining the sever-
ity of climate change beyond (IPCC, 2013). Climate change induces manifold impacts around the globe. Adaptation to climate change
at the regional to local level is thus a crucial policy area to keep net ecological, economic and social damages within limits (IPCC,
2014). One core ingredient to frame adequate adaptation and respective policy is detailed knowledge on the impacts foreseen, across
all fields, including system feedback, and in a consistent way. This information can then be used for relative comparison and priori-
tization of adaptation options both among impact fields and relative to other policy areas.
Sophisticated global and regional circulation models supply rich regional climate scenarios under future climate change (see e.g.
for Europe Jacob et al., 2014). Impact studies build upon these scenarios to quantify the specific impacts within their very field and
region, from agriculture to energy, tourism, or water supply, to name a few. Any such scenario analysis of future impacts requires
the choice of not only a specific climate scenario but also of a socio-economic, land use and demographic scenario, making it diffi-
cult to compare results of any two of such studies, as these assumptions will usually differ. While quantifying climate impacts bottom-
up is crucial, when it is done in such a scattered way, it is difficult to obtain consistent information for a cross-sectoral comparison.
The approach we present here closes this gap by first ensuring consistency across impact fields; i.e. covering all impact fields
identified for a country, requiring their analysis to apply a common climate and socioeconomic scenario and – to identify ranges
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– respective consistent climate and socioeconomic scenario ensembles. Second, the approach also acknowledges the fact that any
specific impact within one field (or economic sector) usually will trickle on to other sectors in the economy, causing impacts there as
well, and also triggering macroeconomic feedback effects. An increase in heat waves, for example, triggers labour productivity loss
in the manufacturing of machinery, which will raise the cost of intermediate inputs for many other sectors, affecting their output, price
levels, and tax revenues in turn.
The analysis starts in each impact field by identifying all economically relevant impact chains potentially triggered by climate change,
as well as a selection and application of models or appropriate estimates available to quantify the respective (bio)physical impacts
such as harvest losses due to an increase in droughts (Fig. 1). As a second step, each physical impact is translated into an economic
impact by means of a consistent costing approach. We distinguish five types of economic impacts: changes in productivity, in pro-
duction cost, in investment requirement, in final demand or in public expenditures. Where market data are available, market evaluation
approaches are applied; for health impacts and impacts on urban green, indirect approaches can be applied such as via Life Years
Lost or preventive costs for expansion of parks to reduce heat island effects.
As a third step, the economy-wide and cross-sectoral effects are assessed within a multi-sectoral computable general equilibrium
(CGE) model, with the inputs being the economic impacts originating in each field. This macroeconomic impact model analysis informs
pertinent stakeholders about the economy-wide implications their impact fields trigger and might indicate a higher relevance of ad-
aptation; it also informs stakeholders at the economy-wide scale, such as national ministries, about aggregate implications on e.g.
tax revenues or unemployment rates, so they are able to react proactively. In comparison, Integrated Assessment Models (IAMs) are
usually less suitable for both of these ends, as such models are both characterized by much less economic sector (interaction) detail
and are based on much more aggregated impact functions.
To get informed on the spread of potential impacts, we identify as a fourth step which climatic and socioeconomic parameter con-
stellations contribute to significantly higher (respectively lower) net damages, separately for each impact field. For a consistent evaluation,
the starting point is the aggregate impact evaluation for one common mid-range climate and a reference socio-economic scenario
across all impact fields. The bandwidth of results can be explored by appropriate combination of scenarios that enhance (or dimin-
ish) damages in specific sectors. For example, longer summer heat waves and increasing agricultural harvest losses can be consistent
with higher winter temperatures that could raise winter tourism losses but will simultaneously induce higher benefits due to addi-
tional heating cost savings. Such impact field specific bandwidth analysis of impact ranges is crucial for well-designed explicit adaptation
(e.g. height of dams to protect against riverine flooding), but also guides how socioeconomic development has to be steered to reduce
vulnerability (e.g. social policy increasing equality will enhance adaptive capacity of the most vulnerable to respond to heat waves).
Finally, the communication strategy translates modelling results into fact sheets and narratives which inform stakeholders in a
non-scientific language on the impacts for each impact field as well as in total, and point to limitations in coverage and modelling
assumptions. For the application of this approach to Austria, these fact sheets are available in both German and English at http://coin.ccca.at.
Fig. 1 depicts the flow of analysis, integrating sectoral (bio)physical and economic impact assessments, the macroeconomic model,
and range-of-impact analysis. Finally, a deliberate communication strategy of results acknowledges specific stakeholder information
needs.
To see the type of results from such an approach, we provide exemplary results for climate change impacts in Austria by 2050
under the assumption that no additional public adaptation or mitigation measures are taken than those already agreed upon today
(‘inaction assumption’). Impact fields analysed are the fourteen identified for Austria by the Austrian Strategy for Adaptation to Climate
Change (Federal Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, Environment and Water Management, 2013): Agriculture, Forestry, Water Supply
and Sanitation, Tourism, Energy, Construction and Housing, Human Health, Ecosystem Services/Biodiversity, Transportation and Mo-
bility, Manufacturing and Trade, Cities as well as Spatial Planning (these two in our analysis considered as one field Cities and Urban
Green), Protection from Natural Hazards, and Disaster Risk Management (with the last two here considered also as one field labeled
Catastrophe Management).
We find significant cross-sectoral amplification of damages due to sectoral supply chain linkages: e.g. heat-induced productivity
losses in manufacturing translate to damages across the whole economy at the three- to fourfold scale, or losses in overnight stays
in winter tourism translate to 60% higher overall economic damages (as the former reduces intermediate supplies to the accommo-
dation sector, e.g. of food). Economic gains due to climate change, such as reduced heating demand and higher crop yields in agriculture,
turn out to be small relative to losses. Weather and climate-related economic damages are found to at least quadruple in a mid-
range climate scenario by 2050 relative to today. Acknowledging different possible scenarios relevant to the impact fields indicates a
range of damages from a quarter less to doubling these mid-range monetary damage values. However, for example, more than a
third of these damages could be avoided by no further development in any flood-prone zones.
Such a consistent framework allows informed conclusions on adaptation in both spheres: explicit adaptation action but also the
reduction of vulnerability, e.g. by steering socioeconomic development in such a way that construction in flood-prone zones is pro-
hibited or poverty of the elderly is reduced which increases their heat adaptation capacity. The results, however, also point out the
specific benefit of (global) greenhouse gas mitigation for the national and local scale.
Resource demands to carry out such an analysis – but also the feasibility of which impact fields can be included within a reason-
able time frame – crucially depend on the availability of climate impact models and availability of base data sets in sufficient temporal
and spatial resolution. Moreover, such a study necessitates inter- and transdisciplinary collaboration of (regional) climate scientists
to supply an ensemble of (localized) climate scenarios, economists to advise impact field teams on consistent impact costing and
transferring these impacts to the macroeconomic model, and a broad array of respective field scientists for each impact field analysed
(from agronomists to different engineering disciplines).
Whether (bio)physical impact models are available or need to be set up has also important implications for resource demands.
For the application to Austria, we evaluated only those impact chains where impact models had been available or for which impacts
could be meaningfully transferred from other cases in the international literature based on the climate parameters. In our case, re-
sources were used for running existing impact models for the new common climate and socioeconomic scenarios and respective
climate dependent indicators, for translating physical impacts into economic ones in a consistent way, for setting up a macroeco-
nomic model for the overall assessment and for devising the uncertainty (i.e. range-of-impacts) analysis and communication strategy.
These tasks were accomplished by the collaboration of 18 research teams, involving a total of 42 researchers. The project was
accomplished within 18 months, with results available in a book publication (Steininger et al., 2015a), one overall and ten impact
field fact sheets, and a narrative document. The scale of total resource demand was close to half a million Euros for the breadth of
impact fields analysed.
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Introduction
The rise in greenhouse gas emissions has triggered manmade
climate change, with past emissions already strongly determining
its dimension up to mid-century and current and future emis-
sions (respectively global emissions reductions) determining the
severity of climate change beyond (IPCC, 2013). Climate change
induces manifold impacts around the globe. Adaptation to climate
change at the regional to local level is thus a crucial policy area to
keep net ecological, economic and social damageswithin limits (IPCC,
2014).
Many countries around the world have started to develop na-
tional adaptation strategies and plans. For instance, by the end of
2015, 21 European states had adopted national adaptation plans
(European Commission and European Environmental Agency, 2015).
When implementing these adaptation strategies and plans, one
key question is how limited (ﬁnancial) resources can be used
most effectively both for adaptation vis-à-vis other policy areas
but also among different impact ﬁelds (climate sensitive sectors).
However, most adaptation strategies do not even address the ﬁ-
nancing of adaptation options or their prioritization (Biesbroek
et al., 2010).
A prerequisite for such an adaptation policy appraisal is the as-
sessment of the economic consequences of climate change impacts,
arising in different impact ﬁelds, in a consistent way (European
Environmental Agency, 2007). The economic consequences of climate
change without any (planned) adaptation, also called the cost of in-
action, could then be compared to the gross costs of adaptation (i.e.
costs of adaptation and of eventual climate impact damages re-
maining), leading to a ranking of policy options both within
adaptation policy and across policy areas.
In this article, we illustrate how such an economic assessment
of the costs of climate change impacts can be conducted at the na-
tional scale by integrating regional climate scenarios, (bio)physical
impact models, a consistent sectoral costing methodology, a mac-
roeconomic model, a range-of-impact analysis, and a user-tailored
communication strategy. Moreover, we provide illustrative results
for the case of Austria and discuss how these can inform practical
decision making.
While there is a growing body of literature assessing the eco-
nomic impacts of climate change at the global, regional, and national
level, most studies remain incomprehensive by either focusing on
only a subset of climate sensitive sectors such as agriculture, energy,
and sea level rise, or by focusing on a subset of relevant impact chains
(e.g. just considering supply side effects but ignoring demand side
effects) (Agrawala et al., 2011). In general, two strands of litera-
ture can be distinguished in this ﬁeld: top-down assessments in the
tradition of integrated assessment models (IAMs) and bottom-up
assessments, most commonly in the computable general equilib-
rium (CGE) tradition. The three most often applied IAMs to date are
DICE (Dynamic Integrated Climate and Economy), PAGE (Policy Anal-
ysis of the Greenhouse Effect), and FUND (Climate Framework for
Uncertainty, Distribution, and Negotiation), with model descrip-
tions given by Nordhaus (1991, 2011); Hope (2006) – on which the
Stern review is based (Stern, 2007) – and Tol (2002a, 2002b), re-
spectively. They are used to provide total net present values for future
damage over time and to estimate themarginal social costs of carbon
(the damage cost of an extra ton of GHG emissions). Such models
are usually based on a very aggregated “damage function”, most often
translating temperature change to GDP loss at the aggregate level
only. Their use also to this end has been questioned (for a detailed
discussion see e.g. Pindyck, 2013).
In comparison, bottom-up impact assessments using CGEmodels
have been used in several European scale projects and studies on
OECD countries which assess jointly-occurring climate change
impacts for several climate sensitive sectors (Aaheim et al., 2012,
Ciscar et al., 2011, 2012; OECD, 2015) as well as several further
studies with a single sector focus (e.g. Bigano et al., 2008, Bosello
et al., 2007, 2012). The main advantage of this modelling class is
that it provides larger sectoral detail and is hence better suited to
depict the different impact chains and their cross-sectoral and mac-
roeconomic feedback effects (OECD, 2015).
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Fig. 1. Consistent economic cross-sectoral climate impact analysis: integration of assessments and models.
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One drawback to existing bottom-up impact assessment studies
is that they focus on a selection of key climate sensitive sectors, such
as agriculture, energy, and sea level rise, and a selection of climate
parameters (most often only temperature and sea level rise) and
thereby inherently remain incomprehensive. Moreover, any such sce-
nario analysis of future impacts requires the choice of not only a
speciﬁc climate scenario but also of a socio-economic, land use and
demographic scenario, making it diﬃcult to compare and impos-
sible to combine results of any two of such studies, as these
assumptions will usually differ between studies. While quantify-
ing climate impacts bottom-up is crucial, when it is done in such
a scattered way, it is diﬃcult to obtain consistent information for
a cross-sectoral comparison.
In this article, we close this gap (i) by looking jointly into all
impact ﬁelds for a single country, regardless of whether they are a
priori regarded as most vulnerable or not, (ii) by using consistent
climate and socioeconomic scenario assumptions within sector-
speciﬁc (bio)physical impact models, and (iii) by evaluating these
impacts with a consistent economic costing methodology which is
then fed into a national-scale computable general equilibrium (CGE)
model and an uncertainty (i.e. range-of-impacts) assessment (Fig. 1).
We complement this economy-wide analysis with a communica-
tion strategy (see also http://coin.ccca.at and Steininger et al., 2015c),
which translates results acknowledging stakeholder needs by also
providing current impact numbers (to address the adaptation deﬁcit),
as well as alternative estimation approaches for areas which cannot
yet be assessed in the macroeconomic framework.
Materials and methods
The consistent integration of various sector analyses into the
common economic framework suggested here builds upon several
model components (see also Fig. 1). First, consistency across sectors
can obviously be achieved by the deﬁnition of a common scenario,
here referring to both climate (see the section The climate
scenarios and climate-dependent indicators derived) and socioeco-
nomic development (see the section The socioeconomic scenarios).
Second, consistent translation of sectoral (physical) impacts into
economic values (see the section Sectoral impact modelling: the direct
costs of climate change impacts) and interlinkages (see the section
Macroeconomic impact modelling) marks the soft-link integration of
sectoral models to a national level multisector economic model.
While such an analysis relating to a single, but common scenario
enables one to derive one common aggregate ﬁgure on economic
impacts of climate change, consistent across different sectors, for
the analysis of uncertainties, a closer look is necessary on ranges
of impacts differentiated by sector (see the section Range-of-
impact analysis). Finally, a communication strategy to address speciﬁc
user needs enhances usability of results in shaping adaptation and
foresight planning (see the section Communication strategy).
The climate scenarios and climate-dependent indicators derived
Themethod reported here has been applied to Austria (Steininger
et al., 2015a), which will be used to serve as an example to illus-
trate its application. Experts of each impact ﬁeld identiﬁed climate
dependent indicators most relevant in driving impacts in their re-
spective ﬁelds (e.g. frost days in April deﬁned as days in April when
daily minimum temperature is below −4.0 °C).
To assess the range of potential future climate change in Austria
(climate change signal denoting the difference between the refer-
ence period 1981 to 2010 and 30-year climate periods centering
at 2030 and 2050), the monthly data for temperature and precip-
itation of 17 Global Circulation Models (GCMs) and 14 Regional
Circulation Models (RCMs), each forced by one of three different
emissions scenarios (RCP 4.5, 6.0 and 8.5), were used. GCM, and even
standard RCM results, are far too coarse to resolve the complex to-
pography of the Alps within Austria, which is relevant for actual
impacts and needs to be reﬂected in indicators. Therefore, the cal-
culation of the relevant climate indicators required further localized
scenario data (1 × 1 km). This was carried out for one of the climate
change scenarios: a very high resolution (10 km) RCM simulation
of the RCM CCLM (Meissner et al., 2009) forced with the ECHAM5
A1B, as developed in Loibl et al. (2010). For this model simulation,
all relevant meteorological variables such as temperature, precip-
itation, solar radiation or snow are available on a daily basis with
a spatial resolution of 10 × 10 km. Bias correction using the quantile
mapping technique (Déqué, 2007) for localization on a 1 × 1 km grid
was based on gridded observational data sets (Haiden et al., 2009;
Schöner and Dos Santos Cardoso, 2004). For all indicators of the type
“peak over threshold” (e.g. heat days deﬁned as maximum tem-
perature of 30 °C or higher), a statistical relationship between
monthly mean values and indicator values was derived from ob-
servational data and applied to the localized scenario data (Formayer
et al., 2015). This method was used to specify the range that the
ensemble of GCMs and RCMs allows to derive for climate-dependent
indicators.
In total, 63 impact relevant indicators were identiﬁed jointly by
the interdisciplinary team, most of them being of the type “peak
over threshold”. For precipitation, indicators for dry conditions (con-
secutive dry days) or for heavy precipitation (number of days with
precipitation exceeding certain thresholds) were derived. Climate
change information for these was provided both at the 1 × 1 km grid
(for impact models drawing on this resolution) and aggregated at
the NUTS 3 level (since most socio-economic data and models
operate at this geographical scale) allowing for a spatially consis-
tent coupling of climate and socio-economic impact models. For data
reported at the NUTS 3 region level, in addition to the spatial mean
value, also (in particular for temperature) minima and maxima for
the region (governed by also different elevations within the region)
were provided. See Formayer et al. (2015) for full details for the
climate scenario calculations, and the respective online material of
this reference for the full list of climate-dependent indicators.
The socioeconomic scenarios
As climate change impacts are also strongly co-determined by
socio-economic development, consistent assumptions (in the form
of scenarios) for socioeconomic developments have to be applied
across impact ﬁelds. For scenarios at the global level, this necessi-
ty was pointed out by Moss et al. (2010) in general, and by van
Vuuren et al. (2011) in the context of the representative concen-
tration pathways (RCPs). For the global level, van Vuuren et al. (2014)
developed the matrix framework with RCPs on one axis and socio-
economic pathways at the other, and O’Neill et al. (2014) suggest
that the space these latter pathways should span is deﬁned by the
challenges to mitigation on the one hand and to adaptation on the
other hand. Kriegler et al. (2014) link these shared socioeconomic
pathways (SSPs) back in more detail to the RCPs by presenting the
relevant assumptions particularly on climate policy to drive these
pathways.
We draw from this development of shared socioeconomic tra-
jectories and use their SSP2, denoting “intermediate challenges” along
both dimensions of mitigation and adaptation, as our reference so-
cioeconomic trajectory. Consistent with the SSP2 of O’Neill et al.
(2014), we provided all sector experts with a shared socio-economic
pathway, based on Hanika (2005, 2010), and corresponding de-
tailed ﬁgures for the core economic (e.g. 1.65% GDP growth p.a.),
demographic (e.g. 0.27% population growth p.a.), land use (e.g. forests,
meadows and settlements expand in the north–east–south cres-
cent at the cost of arable land, within which further intensiﬁcation
will take place) and (qualitatively) technological development in
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Austria. These parameters were chosen consistent with our climate
(i.e. emission) scenario reported above. While this reference sce-
nario is a “medium” one, the Austria we expose to climate change
by 2050 is signiﬁcantly different from today’s: its population is older
and its public and private infrastructure density is higher – to name
just two factors that inﬂuence future vulnerability. Sectoral
consistency for these shared set of parameters was ensured by iden-
tifying one ﬁeld expert team responsible for speciﬁcation of each
of the parameter values and for achieving consensus with other
teams using this parameter as well (e.g. the agriculture team was
responsible for land use development parameters, the economic team
for economic overall growth, etc.). For a detailed characterization
of the SSP speciﬁcation demands and communication structure to
ensure sectoral consistency, see König et al. (2015).
Sectoral impact modelling: the direct costs of climate change impacts
The ﬁrst step in sectoral impact modelling is the identiﬁcation
of relevant impact chains and – wherever possible – their detailed
description. The next step is to select a suitable (bio)physical impact
model or method, which will in general be at least one for each
impact ﬁeld (Fig. 1). It also needs to be decided which impact chains
can be assessed in quantitative terms and which cannot.
In the present study, we used agricultural yieldmodels, forestry
yield models or energy-economic models to assess those impact
chainswhich could be quantiﬁed in the respective impact ﬁelds (see
Table 1). As an alternative to such optimization and/or simulation
models, econometric regressionmodelswereused toderive an impact
function which relates, e.g. a time series of overnight stays to snow
availability (see impact ﬁeld Tourism in Table 1), or relates a time
series of road damage data to daily precipitation at NUTS 3 level
(see impact ﬁeld Transport in Table 1), or the number of premature
deaths to aparticular heat day indicator (so calledKyselý days; Kyselý,
2004) (see impact ﬁeld HumanHealth in Table 1). If such an impact
relationship cannot be estimated but there is suﬃcient sectoral base
data, past trends can be extrapolated and adjusted by a mark-up
factor to take account of climate change. This approach has been,
e.g. implemented for the impact ﬁelds Water Supply and Sanita-
tion as well as Cities and Urban Green. If neither data nor a suitable
model is available, value transfer fromother countries canbe applied.
In the Austrian case study the latter was combined with local spe-
ciﬁc climate scenario data to evaluate labour productivity losses in
the impact ﬁeldManufacturing and Trade. For one impact ﬁeld, Eco-
systems and Biodiversity, it was not even possible to apply value
transfer as the relevant data for such a transfer was not available in
suﬃcient quality for Austria (Zulka and Götzl, 2015).
Table 1
(Bio)physical impact evaluation models and methods used by impact ﬁeld in Austria.
Impact ﬁeld Impact chains Model/Method used
Agriculture Crop productivity of main crops (grain maize, winter wheat, winter
rape, soybean, temporary grassland) and grassland due to changes in
temperature and precipitation
Regression analysis based on biophysical process model EPIC
(Izaurralde et al., 2006) and farm optimization model PASMA (Schmid,
2004).
Forestry Biomass productivity in commercial production forests due to changed
precipitation and temperature, bark beetle disturbances on
productivity of commercial forests and protection functionality of
protection forests
Estimation of productivity changes based on forestry revenue model
PICUS 3G (Schörghuber et al., 2010); damages from spruce bark
beetles estimated with FISCEN scenario model (Seidl et al., 2009,
2011); impact of bark beetle disturbances on protection functionality
based on expert guess (Lexer et al., 2015).
Human Health Change in mortality due to heat waves and continuous temperature
increases
Statistical relationship between excess mortality and Kyselý days on
NUTS3 level (Haas et al., 2015 based on Moshammer et al., 2006).
Water Supply and
Sanitation
Water supply: Lower yield of springs and drying cracks in the soil;
lower ground and surface water recharge; turbidity of spring water;
change of withdrawal
Sanitation: Increase of wastewater volume; increase of sewer
ﬂooding; sewer sedimentation during dry weather
Extrapolation of past trends from existing data and mark-up for
climate change impacts (Neunteufel et al., 2015, based on Neunteufel
et al., 2009, 2011, 2012a, 2012b, 2013, Ertl et al., 2013).
Buildings: Heating
and Cooling
Increased cooling energy demand in summer, decreased heating
energy demand in winter
Simulations with Invert/EE-Lab, a dynamic bottom-up model
integrating building stock, heating and cooling for Austria (Kranzl
et al., 2013, 2014; Müller, 2015; Müller et al., 2010).
Electricity Change in annual and seasonal hydropower, wind and PV electricity
generation; lower availability of cooling water for thermal and nuclear
power plants; change in generation mix and/or reduction in reliability
of the electricity system
Simulations with HiREPS, a dynamic electricity sector dispatch
optimization model for electricity and heating (Kranzl et al., 2014,
2015; Totschnig et al., 2013, 2014).
Transport Road damages due to increase in ﬂoods, landslides and mudﬂows Regression analysis on past damage events and costs at NUTS 3 level
(Bednar-Friedl et al., 2015).
Manufacturing and
Trade
Productivity losses of workers due to heat and humidity Statistical relationship between Wet Bulb Globe Temperature (WBGT)
index and worker productivity, here differentiated by NUTS3 region,
subsector, outdoor/indoor and work intensity (based on Kjellstrom
et al., 2009).
Cities and Urban
Green
Improved prevention against loss of climate comfort in urban
environments – investments in and maintenance of additional parks,
additional tree planting
Extrapolation of past trends from existing data and mark-up for
climate change impacts (Loibl et al., 2015, based on Gill et al., 2007).
Catastrophe
Management
Building damages due to riverine ﬂoods Two catastrophe modelling approaches are applied for spatially
disaggregated riverine ﬂooding damages with different return periods.
The HORA based approach builds on detailed risk zones and insurance
data on building damages and provides average annual losses
(Prettenthaler and Albrecher, 2009); the second model uses a hybrid
convolution approach (Hochrainer-Stigler et al., 2014) which builds on
results of the LISFLOOD model and estimates from the ClimateCost
project (Feyen and Watkiss, 2011; Rojas et al., 2013) and on results of
the AdamCost project which is based on ﬂood hazard maps
(Kundzewicz et al., 2010; Lugeri et al., 2010).
Tourism Changes in winter and summer tourism demand Regression analysis for overnight stays at NUTS 3 level by season;
costing based on regression and tourism satellite accounts (Köberl
et al., 2015).
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FollowingMetroeconomica (2004), differentmethods can be used
to translate (bio)physical damages of climate change into econom-
ic impacts for each impact chain (see Fig. 1). We ﬁnd that ﬁve types
of economic impact channels suﬃce to translate (bio)physical into
economic impacts: change in the production cost structure, in pro-
ductivity, in ﬁnal demand, in investment, and in public expenditures
(Fig. 2). The production cost structure changes, for example, when
in agriculture other inputs (irrigation) or other input quantities (more
fertilizer) are required because of climatic change. The productiv-
ity of a sector can be affected, e.g. when labour productivity is
reduced inmanufacturing due to a hotter climate. Alternatively, ﬁnal
demand can be affected, e.g. when demand for winter tourism de-
clines in response to reduced snow availability. Investment expenses
may change, e.g. additional investment in wastewater manage-
ment may be necessary to account for the potential of larger ﬂash
ﬂoods in cities. Finally, public expenditures can be affected, e.g. due
to disaster relief for ﬂood damages. When the impacts of climate
change cannot be estimated directly, preventive expenditures can
be used as a proxy, such as costs of the creation of additional park
areas in cities to avoid an increase in the urban heat island effect
under climate change.
As a last step in the sectoral costing, all costs are aggregated from
smaller spatial scales, such as NUTS 3 or 1 × 1 grid level, to the na-
tional scale as this is the level of analysis for the macroeconomic
assessment. The level of spatial disaggregation both possible and
necessary vastly differs across models. Many impacts are gov-
erned by very local conditions – e.g. agricultural harvests governed
by local temperature, soil quality and slope – and the agricultural
biophysical process impact model thus works at the 1 km pixel res-
olution (Mitter et al., 2015), requiring also the resolution of climate-
indicators at this highly disaggregated level. Socioeconomic data are
usually not reliably available below the NUTS 3 level (Austrian NUTS
3 regions have a size of approximately 2500 km2), often even only
at the national level. Thus biophysical impacts are evaluated at the
ﬁnest resolution possible (e.g. for agriculture at the 1 km × 1 km grid,
e.g. for labour productivity impact which is relying on socioeco-
nomic labour data at the NUTS 3 level), evaluated in economic terms,
and the economic net effect then is translated to the respective sector
aggregated at the national level for economic sectoral interaction
modelling, with the latter not available below the national level at
a suﬃciently high sectoral disaggregation.
While (bio)physical impact results are thus mostly available at
a spatially highly disaggregated level (as reported in Steininger et al.,
2015a), the level of spatial aggregation for the economy-wide as-
sessment reported in the next subsection, which builds on input
output and international trade tables generally available only on
the national scale, is the country level. For matters of space limits
in results we report in this article we focus on the national level
only.
Macroeconomic impact modelling
The macroeconomic analysis of the climate change impacts in
the different impact ﬁelds is conducted within a computable
general equilibrium (CGE) model for Austria. A CGE analysis is
based on input–output tables and international trade data, con-
sumer data and government balances and allows for the detailed
assessment of climate change impacts on speciﬁc sectors, house-
holds and governments, and the overall economy (see e.g. OECD,
2015). Because of this larger sectoral detail, CGE models are
better equipped than the more commonly applied IAMs to assess
the different consequences of climate change which might be
positive for some sectors or groups but negative for others.
The Austrian CGE model operates on the national scale and dis-
tinguishes 41 sectors with a base year of 2008 (date of the latest
available input-output table). Sectoral production is represented
by nested production functions, which represent easier substitut-
ability within capital and labour as well as within energy products,
and more diﬃcult substitutability between these inputs and all
other intermediate inputs. Households receive wage and capital
income and spend income on energy and other consumer goods.
As for production, substitutability between energy and non-
energy products is lower than within those two consumption
categories. The government collects taxes on labour, capital, pro-
duction, exports and value-added, and spends revenues on transfers
to households, unemployment beneﬁts, and government consump-
tion. Austria is modelled as a small open economy and all
other world regions are reﬂected by their trade ﬂows to and from
Austria.
Table 2 illustrates how the climate change impacts are imple-
mented for all impact ﬁelds except for Human Health in the CGE
model. For instance, the agricultural sector in Austria beneﬁts from
longer growing seasons, which translate into higher productivity
but also require higher inputs such as fertilizers (Mitter et al., 2015).
In contrast, the forestry sector is affected negatively by climate change
due to a higher pest pressure and lower productivity in commer-
cial forests, and thus modelled as lower capital and labour
productivity; the forestry sector is also affected by higher invest-
ment into protective forests, which are compensated by higher
government subsidies (Lexer et al., 2015). For the impact ﬁeld Human
Health it was not possible to estimate the economic consequences
of morbidity impacts, e.g. in terms of higher admission rates of hos-
pitals (Haas et al., 2015); it was however decided to add the costs
of mortality (life years lost) in the ﬁnal analysis step (see the sub-
section Weather and climate-related economic impacts in section
Results below).
As our static CGE model reﬂects annual monetized ﬂows, in-
vestments need to be annualized, taking also into account whether
the investment is required one-time or permanently. We further-
more assume that total investment in the economy is ﬁxed (in line
with a constant exogenous saving rate) such that climate change-
induced investments are diverted from other investment options
in the economy.
In addition to taking account which costs arise in which activ-
ity ﬁeld, it is furthermore necessary to specify who is paying for these
costs, e.g. whether costs are covered in the respective sector and
(partly) passed onto consumers by means of higher prices, or
whether government subsidies/expenditures are increased. The
default option is that costs are covered by each sector, but for spe-
ciﬁc expenditures it is assumed that subsidies or transfers are
introduced, as indicated by an “x” in the bottom row of Table 2
(“public expenditures”). For full details on the CGE model and the
implementation of impact chains, see Bachner et al. (2015a,b).
Range-of-impact analysis
As the analysis of future climate change impacts is connected
to signiﬁcant uncertainties of various types (e.g. Heal and Millner,
2013), range-of-impact analysis is crucial. We here suggest a bottom-
up approach to identify the most relevant uncertainties for each
impact ﬁeld. Heat-related premature deaths may be most depen-
dent upon the extent and duration of summer heat waves and share
of the elderly in the population, while winter tourism will be most
dependent upon winter precipitation and temperatures, and trans-
port system damages will be most dependent upon the extension
of the transport network and on convective extreme weather events
triggering ﬂooding or mudslides.
It is therefore necessary that themost relevant parameters driving
damages across the impact chains of each impact ﬁeld are to be iden-
tiﬁed and varied. In our application for Austria, these parameters
were identiﬁed both from literature review and previous experi-
ence of each impact ﬁeld team with their impact models. Varying
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Change in agricultural 
productivity
Change in average annual crop 
and grassland forage yields Average commodity prices
Change in production costs Change in management techniques
Average variable production 
costs (e.g. fertiliser costs)
Change in public expenditures
(change in agricultural policy 
premiums)
Change in management 
techniques
Average agricultural policy 
premiums
Costing method Exposure unit Costing unit
= x
= x
= x
Agriculture
Impact field
Agriculture
Agriculture
Replacement costs (losses
due to catastrophes)
Affected number of buildings 
or infrastructure
Average damage according to 
return period of floods 
(damage function)
= x
Catastrophe 
Management
Change in final demand
Change in final demand for 
electricity for heating and 
cooling
Average electricity price
Change in production cost Change in electricity generation mix
Cost of respective electricity 
generation technologies
= x
= x
Electricity
Electricity
Change in final demand
Change in final energy demand 
for heating and cooling by 
energy carrier
Price of energy carrier used for 
heating and cooling
= x
Change in final demand
Change in number of buildings 
equipped with AC by building 
category
Average specific investment 
costs of AC per building by 
respective building categories
= x
Buildings: 
Heating and 
Cooling
Buildings: 
Heating and 
Cooling
Change in final demand
Change of demand for water 
and associated number of 
assets that need to be adapted
Costs of water production and 
adaptation of assets
Change in production cost
Number of assets that need to 
be adapted due to changes in 
water availability, quality and 
volume of wastewater
Cost of adaptation of assets 
and changed operating 
expenditure
Replacement cost Change in number of infrastructure damage events
Average repair cost per 
infrastructure damage event
= x
= x
= x
Water Supply 
and 
Sanitation
Water Supply 
and 
Sanitation
Water Supply 
and 
Sanitation
Change in labour productivity Change in labour productivity of (part of) total labour force
- Average wage per employee
- Hourly GDP per employee
= x
Manufacturing 
and Trade 
Services
Change in final demand Change in overnight stays by season and region
Average expenditure of visitor 
per overnight stay by season 
and region
= xTourism
Replacement cost Change in number of damage events
Average repair cost per 
damage event
= xTransport and 
Mobility
Preventative expenditure
Change in required park area 
[km2] to compensate for 
increased heat
Investment and maintenance 
cost of park area per km2
= xCities and 
Urban Green
Forestry Change in forest productivity Change in annual timber volume production Average timber prices
Change in productivity
(increase of bark beetle 
damage in production forests)
Change in salvaged area Average afforestation costs
Change in productivity
(increase of bark beetle 
damage in production forests)
Change in salvaged timber 
volume
Average reduction in 
contribution margin
= x
= x
= x
Replacement cost
(increase of damaged area in 
protection forests)
Change in damaged area
Average cost required to 
restore protection 
functionality
= x
Forestry
Forestry
Forestry
Fig. 2. Economic costing methods applied by impact ﬁeld in Austria. Source: Bachner et al. (2015a).
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these parameters is subsequently used to supply scenarios that are
referred to as “damage enhancing” or “damage diminishing”
respectively. This allows for the deﬁnition of a matrix as given in
Table 3 for each impact ﬁeld.
To integrate impact ﬁeld speciﬁc uncertainty scenarios to a
consistent overall uncertainty analysis, it needs to be acknowl-
edged that different parameters are relevant for damage
enhancement or diminishment, and possibly in different direc-
tions across impact ﬁelds. Thus, it is not permissible to just add
up lowest (or respectively highest) damages per impact ﬁeld to
get a meaningful total. Rather we need to investigate which of the
impact ﬁeld scenarios are consistent and consider for an aggre-
gate number (a) only those impact ﬁeld scenario assumptions
that are consistent and (b) the matching scenario of other impact
ﬁelds; i.e. for an aggregate high damage scenario this may include
high damage scenarios of some impact ﬁelds, but the low damage
scenario of others (e.g. rising temperature induces higher damages
in labour productivity, but lower ones in heating costs). The con-
sideration (b) also implies to ﬁrst add up consistent scenarios
before being able to identify which is the overall lower damage
and which the higher damage scenario.
Communication strategy
The last step in the assessment framework relates to a commu-
nication strategy involving the translation of modelling results
into user-tailored products, which inform stakeholders in a
non-scientiﬁc language on the impacts both for each impact ﬁeld
and overall, but also point to modelling assumptions and limita-
tions. For the case-study example of Austria these products consisted
of fact sheets (a two-pager for each sector and a 6-pager for overall
results) as well as a narrative-document employing informed sto-
rytelling to raise awareness for adequate concern (Steininger et al.,
2015c). All documents can be retrieved from http://coin.ccca.at. Both
types of products were developed in a dialogue between scientiﬁc
impact ﬁeld specialists and journalists. A series of workshops enabled
a stakeholder dialogue based on these products, which triggered a
process of working group meetings.
Results
Economic impacts induced by future climate change: results for the
mid-range reference scenario
From an economy-wide perspective, climate change leads not
only to direct effects within each impact ﬁeld but also to indirect
effects because of sectoral linkages (European Environmental Agency,
2007; Merz et al., 2010).
The impact chainsmodelled for future climate change lead to GDP
losses (originating as net negative effects in the impact ﬁelds Elec-
tricity, Forestry, Tourism, and Catastrophe Management) equal to
−0.15% in 2030 and GDP gains (originating as net positive effects in
impact ﬁelds Agriculture, and Buildings: Heating and Cooling) equal
to +0.08%, both numbers compared to the baseline scenario without
climate change (Fig. 3). The overall net effect on GDP in 2030 is there-
fore a GDP loss of 0.08% (see “All impact ﬁelds (net)” label in Fig. 3).
The net GDP effect in 2050 is a net loss of 0.15% which results from
a gross GDP loss of 0.24%, partly compensated by a gross gain of 0.09%.
Across impact ﬁelds, the strongest negative GDP impact is originat-
ing in the impact ﬁeld Forestry because of lower yields and additional
investment into protective forests, the second strongest negative
impact originates in the impact ﬁeld Electricity Supply because of
reduced water availability in hydropower plants. The strongest pos-
itive GDP effect emerges in the impact ﬁeld Agriculture due to higher
yields, while reduced energy use from heating in the impact ﬁeld
Table 2
Implementation of climate change impacts in the Austrian CGE model.
Change in. . . Impact ﬁeld
Agriculture Forestry Water
Supply and
Sanitation
Buildings:
Heating
and Cooling
Electricity
Supply
Transport Manufacturing
and Trade
Cities and
Urban
Green
Catastrophe
Management
Tourism
production cost structure x x x x
productivity x x x
ﬁnal demand x x x x x
investments x x x x x
public expenditures x x x
Table 3
Scenario deﬁnition for range-of-impact analysis.
Climate change scenario
Socioeconomic baseline Low-range Mid-range High-range
Damage diminishing
Reference mid-range/refa)
Damage enhancing
a)results are contained in two sections:
for the mid-range reference scenario, see section Economic impacts induced by future
climate change: results for the mid-range reference scenario;
for all other matrix ﬁelds, results are reported in section Weather and climate-
related economic impacts.
Fig. 3. Decomposition of annual GDP and welfare effects of climate change (rela-
tive to baseline with reference socioeconomic development) by impact ﬁeld and in
total (2030 = period 2016–2045; 2050 = period 2036–2065).
Rest of impact ﬁelds: Water, Transport, Manufacturing and Trade, Cities and Urban
Green. Calculations based on Bachner et al. (2015b), ﬁgure 21.3.
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Buildings: Heating and Cooling is largely compensated by larger energy
use for cooling leading to an only slightly positive effect on GDP.
Compared to changes in GDP, the net loss in welfare is three to
four times higher in both periods of analysis: 0.33% in 2030 and 0.48%
in 2050. The reason for this stronger negative effect on welfare is
that, e.g. reconstruction of buildings and equipment has a positive
impact on GDP but reduces welfare because reconstruction of build-
ings and equipment can only reestablish assets that were available
before climate change induced destruction (and in this respect
therefore is welfare neutral), but these expenses do reduce avail-
able income for other consumption (inducing a reduction in welfare).
Moreover, due to the requirement that higher government expen-
ditures cannot increase the public deﬁcit, higher expenditures for
disaster management are compensated by lower government con-
sumption of health, education, and other public services. Thus, while
climate driven natural disasters (impact ﬁeld Catastrophe Manage-
ment) have a net negative impact on GDP of only small size, there
is a much stronger negative effect on welfare.
A more detailed picture of the total GDP and welfare effects can
be gained by looking into sectoral effects caused by the combined
impact originating in all impact ﬁelds, with impacts split up by the
economic sectors these ultimately hit, i.e. by the 41 sectors of the
CGE model (Fig. 4). Fig. 4 therefore provides a ranking of those eco-
nomic sectors which are affected most positively to those economic
sectors which are affected most negatively, triggered by the com-
bined impacts across all impact ﬁelds. The strongest positive effect
is found in the construction sector due to reconstruction activities
of buildings and public infrastructure such as electricity supply in-
frastructure, water and sewage system infrastructure, or transport
infrastructure. Positive output effects emerge also for the agricul-
tural sector and in motor vehicle trade and repair. Sectoral output
losses occur in the energy sector, in forestry, in health and other
public services, as well as in consumer goods related sectors, such
as wholesale and retail trade, accommodation, and rest of ser-
vices (Fig. 4).
Fig. 4 also illustrates that it is not only the economic sector which
is directly affected by climate induced changes in the impact ﬁeld
which experiences an increase or decline in output but also other
economic sectors because of supply and demand linkages and
price effects. A second, and in many model studies neglected
Fig. 4. Sectoral output effects of all impact ﬁelds in mio. € (2008 prices) in 2030 (relative to baseline with reference socioeconomic development) and additional effects in
2050 (i.e. beyond those in 2030).
Calculations based on Bachner et al. (2015b), ﬁgure 21.4; note that these are changes in output quantities by sector, not changes in value added (their sum thus does not
add up to the GDP effect).
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mechanism, is that government expenditures are diverted to di-
saster compensation payments, leading to government expenditure
cuts of other expenses like education or health. Because of these
indirect effects, the total macroeconomic effect can therefore bemuch
larger than the direct effect within the respective sector (Hallegatte
et al., 2007). When looking into each impact ﬁeld separately, we can
quantify the cross-sectoral ampliﬁcation of damages: e.g. heat-
induced productivity losses in manufacturing translate to damages
across the whole economy at the three to fourfold scale (Urban and
Steininger, 2015), losses in overnight stays in winter tourism trans-
late to 60% higher overall economic damages (Köberl et al., 2015),
or damages to Austrian road transport translate to about two to three
times higher overall economic costs (Bednar-Friedl et al., 2015).
Weather and climate-related economic impacts
Various economic sectors are exposed to weather-induced
damages due to weather variability itself (without climate change).
Sector and macro-stakeholders are thus interested not only in the
damages foreseen due to additional climate change but also in their
sumwith climate- and weather-induced damages when the climate
does not change, as only this sum marks the comprehensive chal-
lenge for society. Climate change can (and usually will) change both
the mean of relevant climate dependent indicators as well as their
variability, and both effects are relevant for future damages (see e.g.
Lazo et al., 2011, Töglhofer et al., 2012 or Prettenthaler et al., 2016).
We thus expand our analysis to ﬁrst include the level of current
weather- and climate-induced damages, and, second, also consid-
er one non-market damage, namely heat wave induced premature
loss of life. This second extension is one beyond the damage cat-
egories covered in the previous subsection Economic impacts induced
by future climate change: results for the mid-range reference scenar-
iowithin themacroeconomicmodel, where the quantitative evidence
for linking these numbers to economic consequences had to be con-
sidered to be too weak to be included in the model analysis.
Nevertheless these numbers have to be accounted for at least in their
pure form (i.e. without considering their macroeconomic feed-
backs) and are thus included here.
A conservative estimate is to consider an annual average of the
last decade of climate- and weather-induced extreme events and
premature deaths. Building on Munich RE (2014), which supplies
the most comprehensive database on weather- and climate-
related damage for Austria, we ﬁnd that across the past decade
(2001–2010), the annual average damage related to large and
medium events in Austria (categories 5 and 6 on a 6-level-scale)
was €2010 705 million (m), equivalent to slightly above 0.25% of GDP.
According toMunich RE NatCatService data, the climate andweather
related premature death toll in Austria over the last decade (2001–
2010) was 411 persons, of which 334 were due to heat, 38 due to
avalanches, and the remaining 39 due to ﬂoods and storms. To mon-
etize these premature deaths (at their annual average level), we can
build upon either the Value of Statistical Life (VSL), or also acknowl-
edge in more detail the age at which life is lost, applying the concept
of Life Years Lost (LYL). Using the unit values of Watkiss (2011), i.e.
1.6 million € for the VSL and 63,000 € per LYL, we get the range of
monetary evaluation given in Table 4, section A. Adding these, we
identify a stock of climate and weather induced damages in Austria
(the ‘adaptation deﬁcit’) at an annual average of €2010 1 billion for
the ﬁrst decade in the 21st century (bold number in Table 4,
section A).
This is a conservative estimate, as it captures only some of the
impacts of extremes and ignores the effects of the current climate
and its inter-annual variability on many other areas, such as crop
productivity, winter heating and summer cooling, water ﬂows and
availability. Also, these monetary estimates only include direct
damages observed. Thus, neither the indirect disruption or
follow-up costs, nor further non-market impacts (such as biodiver-
sity losses, health inconveniences) are included. Including the
additional effects from indirect and non-monetary areas, as well as
macro-economic costs, would increase these estimates further, pos-
sibly by 25–100% (see e.g. Hallegatte et al., 2007).
The third expansion of our analysis concerns weather and climate
related damages induced by socioeconomic development, i.e.
damages that would occur also under a stable climate. In our ap-
plication to Austria we monetized four such impacts (covered in
Table 4, section B), where three of them are market damages. The
Table 4
Climate and weather induced damages for Austria up to mid-century, currently quantiﬁable impact chains only, mid-range/reference scenario and low-impact- and high-
impact-scenario levels for average annual totals (for periods 2016–2045 and 2036–2065).
Damage in €m p.a. (2010 prices) ∅ 2001–2010
(A) Stock of damages
Damage observed to date (market and non-market) 850–1090
Annual average of extreme weather event damage (MunichRe,
only larger damage, Ø for period 2001 to 2010)
705
Heat induced premature deaths 145–385
Evaluation using Value of Statistical Life (€ 1.6m per SL) 385
Evaluation using Value of Life Years Lost (€ 63000 per LYL) 145
∅ 2016–2045 ∅ 2036–2065
Low-impact Reference High-impact Low-impact Reference High-impact
(B) Additional Future damages
Damage induced by future climate change 890 995 1211 1825 1955 2280
Welfare loss (resulting from consistent low and high climate change
impact scenarios across impact ﬁelds)
Additional damage induced by future socioeconomic change 268 270 314 800 825 1080
Energy additional investment 99 298
Road infrastructure additional investment 8 20
Riverine ﬂooding additional damage 163 507
Heat induced premature deaths 82–210 95–255 580–1535 285–640 570–1300 1840–4350
Evaluation using Value of Statistical Life 210 255 1535 640 1300 4350
Evaluation using Value of Life Years Lost 82 95 580 285 570 1840
(C) Total annual average
(Comprising current level plus future additional damages) 2090–2458 2210–2610 2955–4150 3760–4355 4201–5170 6050–8800
Data based on Steininger et al. (2015b): tables 22.1 and 22.2.
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trend towards electriﬁcation, and in particular the foreseen higher
share of air conditioning (even without additional climate change),
requires additional supply investment to meet a different peak load
structure. The foreseen expansion of the road network raises
weather- and climate-induced damages on the road network even
if no further climate change would occur. Finally, the rise in real
values of houses increases riverine ﬂooding damages. For the non-
market damage of premature deaths, Table 4 states the overall
number combining climate and socioeconomic change, with the
range resulting from the two monetization approaches used (Haas
et al., 2015; Steininger et al., 2015b).
The fourth expansion is not in terms of types of costs covered,
but in looking at uncertainties and the thus arising ranges of po-
tential monetary damages. These are derived from varying the
scenarios for each impact sector across the two dimensions of so-
cioeconomic development and climate as given in Table 3. The
climate scenarios are spanned by the combination of 17 GCMs and
14 RCMs and respective RCPs (see the section The climate sce-
narios and climate-dependent indicators derived), allowing the
derivation of the range for each climate dependent indicator. For
the human health relevant climate indicator, for example, the number
of Kyselý days (days within a period of at least three days above a
certain temperature threshold) is derived for the coldest andwarmest
climate scenario. Parameters of socioeconomic development are
varied across a range considered plausible by the respective impact
ﬁeld team. Note that the latter has been achieved without
assigning likelihoods to speciﬁc scenarios. The combination of so-
cioeconomic and climate scenarios allows for the derivation of low-
impact and high-impact damages for each impact ﬁeld. The
methodological section (subsection Range-of-impact analysis) did
report how to relate ﬁeld impact values to derive aggregate low-
and high-impact values. Table 4 (section B low-impact and high-
impact columns) report those values. They mark a range around the
reference values in Table 4 section B, which for “Damage induced
by future climate change” indicate the damage values as reported
in the section Economic impacts induced by future climate change:
results for the mid-range reference scenario; the other reference values
have been derived in the present section along each of the exten-
sions of analysis.
It is illustrative to take a closer look at one impact ﬁeld for its
range of damages. A signiﬁcant share of damage is accounted for
by heat-induced premature deaths. While the damage number here
also depends on which monetary unit is chosen for the valuation
(VSL or LYL, see Table 4), as we have discussed before, we ﬁnd that
a far larger fraction of the range is determined by climate uncer-
tainty, and the largest fraction is determined bywhich socioeconomic
scenario we choose. The latter is varied from “10% of the popula-
tion aged 65+ reduce their risk by 50% due to air conditioning” (the
“intermediate” case) to “20% to do so” (the low damage case) and
to “no additional air conditioning” (the high damage case). For full
details on health impacts, see Haas et al. (2015).
These results indicate how rich the information from such an ex-
ercise is for adaptation in each impact ﬁeld – just take the example
on premature deaths and its implications for social policy
enabling access to suﬃcient resources for adequate (also environ-
mentally benign) in-door temperature conditioning. The results also
allow stakeholders interested in the cost of inaction for Austria to
look at the economy-wide totals to prepare for future budget
demands and other consequences.
Discussion and conclusions
The starting point of this article was that most climate impact
assessment studies provide a partial picture by either focusing on
only one or a subset of climate sensitive sectors or by having an
economy-wide perspective but a very narrow coverage of climate
change impact chains. We demonstrate that this gap can be ad-
dressed by looking jointly into all impact ﬁelds for a country, by using
consistent scenario assumptions and a common costing frame-
work, and by linking a set of (bio)physical impact models and
methodologies to a computable general equilibrium model. When
applying this framework to the case study of Austria, we ﬁnd that
– based on impact chains where economic assessments can already
be made available – six impact ﬁelds are responsible for the lion’s
share of macroeconomic effects of climate change in Austria by 2050.
These are Catastrophe Management, Agriculture, Forestry, Electric-
ity Supply, Tourism, and Heating and Cooling. The remaining four
impact ﬁelds (Water Supply and Sanitation, Transport, Manufac-
turing and Trade, Cities and Urban Green) are of considerable smaller
relevance. Overall, macroeconomic impacts are found to be a loss
of 0.15% of GDP in 2050. The net welfare loss, however, is three times
higher: while climate change damage cleanups require reconstruc-
tion, thus contributing positively to GDP, this just re-establishes the
earlier welfare level but at the same time requires an alternative
use of budgets, reducing expenses that earlier were contributing to
welfare.
One request by stakeholders was that not only the impacts of
additional future climate change were relevant for decision making
but also total future damages. Model-based results reported in the
previous paragraph and indicating future damages due to addition-
al climate changewere therefore complementedwith data on current
weather and climate-related damages due to weather variability.
Second, for decision making it is important to determine which
part of future damages is due to climate change and which to so-
cioeconomic change, as both open different ﬁelds of action for
decision makers. In terms of socioeconomic change, for example,
decision makers might want to steer land use change or infrastruc-
ture development in a way that future damages can be mitigated.
Third, decision makers are also interested in economic values of
damages even if – due to data limitations – these cannot be as-
sessed for their macroeconomic implications. In the current study,
this was the case for health effects, where the effects on prema-
ture deaths had been evaluated but not their macroeconomic
consequences arising from impacts such as changed hospitaliza-
tion rates. As two alternatives, the monetary value of health effects
was approximated by the value of statistical life measure and by
the measure of life years lost.
To assess ranges-of-impacts, the starting point is the aggregate
impact evaluation for one mid-range climate and a reference socio-
economic scenario across all impact ﬁelds. We explore the range
of potential damages based on the appropriate combination of sce-
narios that enhance (or diminish) damages in speciﬁc impact ﬁelds.
For example, longer summer heat waves and increasing agricul-
tural harvest losses can be consistent with higher winter
temperatures that could raise winter tourism losses but will induce
larger heating cost savings. Such sector speciﬁc uncertainty anal-
ysis is crucial for explicit adaptation, but also for socioeconomic
development to reduce vulnerability. Our approach in the uncer-
tainty dimension is limited in that conﬁdence intervals are not
supplied for these ranges, at least not at the overall aggregate level.
More precisely, for each individual impact ﬁeld we can give
conﬁdence intervals for damage values, but separate for each so-
cioeconomic scenario. This is helpful, detailed information. For
example, our analysis shows that prohibiting construction in ﬂood-
prone zones (in zones with a 200 year return period of ﬂooding) –
which constitutes one particular socioeconomic scenario, also in-
dicating one strand of potential adaptation policy – does reduce both
the 95% and 99% quantile of riverine ﬂooding damages to build-
ings by roughly half by the end of the century (Prettenthaler et al.,
2015). As we decide not to assign likelihoods to the socioeconom-
ic scenarios, no conﬁdence intervals for a combination of results
across such socioeconomic scenarios, and thus for the impact ﬁeld
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as a whole (or the aggregate number across impact ﬁelds), can be
derived.
While conﬁdence intervals for damages can thus only be sup-
pliedwithin socioeconomic scenarios of each impact ﬁeld, the impact
ﬁeld totals – both their mean values and ranges – and their eco-
nomic interaction results at the aggregate level do supply crucial
additional information. These results can inform, on the one hand,
public stakeholders such as ministries and governmental depart-
ments which need to allocate ﬁnancial resources across policy areas,
but also among different impact ﬁelds. Second, sectoral stakehold-
ers can derive insights on the macroeconomic effects of climate
change impacts triggered in their ﬁeld. For instance, heat induced
productivity losses in manufacturing affect other sectors strongly
such as transportation and construction, or losses in overnight stays
in winter tourism reduce intermediate supplies by the accommo-
dation and food sector. These effects can be used as leverage points
for private and public sector participation in ﬁnancing adaptation
in their respective impact ﬁelds.
Note that there are clear limitations in our approach that would
be rewarding to address in future research. For two of the impact ﬁelds
(Human Health and Ecosystems/Biodiversity) there was insuﬃ-
cient knowledge to include them in the macroeconomic model and
thus in the macroeconomic analysis. We only included ﬁeld impacts
(Human Health: premature deaths) after the macroeconomic anal-
ysis (ex-post) to be covered within the overall totals. For a signiﬁcant
number of impact chains, no model-based quantiﬁcation was avail-
able yet, and these could thus not be included. All of these were,
however, clearly pointed out (most importantly also as a table in the
six-page overall summary fact sheet for stakeholders).
The applied macroeconomic model (computable general equi-
librium analysis) is overly optimistic in assuming perfectly informed
actors (resulting in optimal individual – spontaneous – adapta-
tion) and quickly adjusting markets (fully ﬂexible). Moreover,
optimization is undertaken for each time step and hence response
to impacts is reactive and not dynamic (i.e. not in anticipation of
higher future damages). Maladaptation and rigid market adjust-
ment is therefore likely to render the totals supplied here as lower
bounds. This macroeconomic analysis also focuses on ﬂows, while
climate damages often also concern stocks. This shortcoming was
only addressed ex-post to the macroeconomic analysis in the der-
ivation and reporting of the welfare indicator, also acknowledging
stock changes. Reporting at the aggregate macro level may be used
to conceal the fact that there are strongly divergent results across
sectors, speciﬁc groups and regions in a country. This requires careful
communication of results at all these levels of detail. Damages of
extreme events at the aggregate level are reported only as average
annual means, while the distribution of their occurrence is crucial
(and available for each socioeconomic scenario by impact ﬁeld).
Finally, the resources limited us to restrict ourselves to the analy-
sis of impact chains that start within the speciﬁc country of analysis.
Thus we could not include climate change impacts originating in
other countries and – e.g. via international markets (food prices),
or by migration – incur feedback.
Having run this exercise for one country and having available
the comprehensive description of the steps involved (for details per
impact ﬁeld, see Steininger et al., 2015a) should ease a similar en-
deavour for other countries. The core issue for the feasibility of such
an application – or more precisely the comprehensiveness such an
analysis can achieve – is the availability of researchers specialized
in the respective impact ﬁelds who can specify impact chains and
develop and apply the respective impact models. For any impact
ﬁeld where such availability is not given or is weak, the quantita-
tive relationships would need to be established within the project,
extending the time frame and raising resource demand. In addition
to the work of impact modelers, the effort goes primarily to ensur-
ing consistency by means of the common scenario deﬁnition, the
derivationof scenarios for each climate-dependent indicators as iden-
tiﬁed in each impact ﬁeld from the common ensemble of climate
scenarios, adequate integration of economic impact evaluations by
impact ﬁeld into this model, the creation of and simulation anal-
ysiswith themacroeconomicmodel, aswell as the shaping of report
documents each addressing one of the different audiences – sci-
entiﬁc, business, public administration, and the general public.
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